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i Tito aov object, than .ne satisfactory ad -
* oA tu» I and those Powers, to declare that we should the masters wife; and who when sue| ; • stmCnt of the ef jarrassing difficulties

ç:gn Powers cannot othe insider the consider any attempt on their part, to extend of Frier’s death, shrieked a loud yell, t r . which grew outof the former treaty. rI hese
shall indeed in .the rs ins an » , aj_ the-ir system to any portion of this Hemis- snatching a cup from Clarke, (mate) cu | e^QYts produced the Treaty of January, by
Assembly as merely r the United nhere *as dangerous to our peace and safety, lute intended husband s throat and dra . j abo«it nine-tenths of the Territory in
though cm no veered to receive and re- With the existing colonies or dependencies blood insisting that she had t[ ie S V 0 ! question, was obtained lor Georgia. '1 o the GREAT FIRE IN NFW VflRV
States will be empower ed to' ^eivc aimie ropean Power, we have not inter- right toit. A scuffle ensued, and the hero q« ^oncession obtained by the supple- A1~ „ \ V i u- NEW-YORK.
fer to the co.isulei^monot hen Goverament t y ^ -lnterterc. But, with the ine (the words of the narrator) got the bet- , avtide, the friemis of peace and bar- About 2 o c lock this morning, (Friday,)
any prop«sit^n ft °mtl^ other parties t • wU(, have declared their Inde- ter of his adversary, and then allowed him j ythe country at large-are indebted, the citizens in the lower part of the èity weri
meeting, they wiU be authored to concrna^ S anA maintained it, and whose in- to drink one cup, toiler two -I eb. 26. On V {o the exertions and influence over aroused from sleep by the cry of fire. I„ a
nothins «»I«» subject to the definitive sa c P a on great consideration or about this day an English brig hove "> j Indian delegates, of Mr. Benton, ot the few minutes afterwards the flames burst
tton of this Government, in all its oonstitu “ P™1 , acknowledged we ,lL|,t—hoisted the English downward— J"®*""“1" 5 forth from the upper story of one of the f0„,
tional forms. It has therefonaseemei o 1 \ ; [J t ’ itiol fol. the'pur- stranger hauled his winds towards ns, and, bei • story buildings of that: immense pile call«]
me unnecessary to insist, th every object ^“"pressing them, or controlling in hauled his foresail up when abreast of us, en» J the “Exchange Buildings,” situated on
to be discussed at the meeting, sho »ld P * . }11 , n . J?. their destiny, by any kept his course, about one mile distance, set p orcipjn lind Do-.lH htK Gleanings. William mid Garden-streets, and partly on
specified with the precission ot a judicial sen- «ny £•« W other r,"h, than as hW foresail and we soon lost sight of him! --------- ---------------------------------—------;-------the site of the old post office. Most of ft"
fence, Ot enumerated with Jbe exact s o . .^„ifestatton’of aa unfriemliv disposition fresh breeze, with a little nun—the sea quite The Madrid police have seized anmstir- engines were soon on the spot, and regular 
a mathematical demonsti ation. L Uepiu . ; ̂  Jh); UllUt,d Slates. in the war he- smooth, but he went oft', having shown Eng- rectiona,.y proclamation, signed by Merino, 1|I1PS formed from the East Hiver, bat u0t
pose ot the meeting itself isto deliin. t n\  ̂Governments and Spain, we list, colours. Had he at the time taken us , s(.tting torth the necessity of l erdinand s ab- withstandingthe greatest efforts were used by
on the great and com moninterest* of several t neutrality at the time of their off the wreck, much of the subsequent dread- , aieatim; the throne m tavnr of his hiother, the several companies, before 5 o’clock ft!
new and neighboring nations, if hei ai- • . aml lo t'!us we have adhered, fill suffering would have been spared us.— t|,c Infanta Don Carlos, and recommending whole of this magnificent corner was a hran
ure is new and without precedent, so is the b continue to adhere, provided no March 7. His Majesty’s ship Blonde came the king to imitate the example of his father 0f smoking ruins. Two buildings on Wif 

Situation of the parties to ,t. I hat the pur- ” tl^,. j.T the judgment sight, and to our relief. In latitude 44, 43, Charles IV. . , ham-street, adjoning the Exchange Build.neposes ofthe meeting are somewhat indefiniU , of competent authorities of this (iovern- North, longitude 21. 57. W. Words are | A band of brigands have been discovered two or three oil the north side of Garde! 
far from being an objection t. , is a g t s|lai| ,,iake a corresponding change on quite inadequate to express our feelings, as ! at l>esth. in Hungary, the members of which st!.cet> and two two-story buildings on the
the cogent reasons for its adoption. I ** j . ' of the U. States indispensable to well as those which Lord Byron and our belonged to the higher orders of society. SOuth side of the latter street were consid.
not the establishment of principles of . tu c:i-security.” deliverers most evidently possessed, when [The band was regularly organized with er«bly injured. At one period great fears

with onebut with Siiven or eigi ' ■*' i ‘ ^ question which may he asked, they found they had come to rescue six ot cas]ljcrSf book-keepers, Ücc. I he value ot were entertained for the post office, the fire
rhat, betöre icy nav ; , t[lis meeting and the principles their fellow creatures (two of them females) , st0]cn property was estimated at 150,000 having communicated to the adjoining buil-

the means ot exchanging id , < • which m iv be adjusted and settled by it as from a most awful, lingering, but certain florj„s, The members were all losing gam- .ding, but it was fortunately arrested at that
nicating with one another common upon ^^Wourse between the Aml-rican death. It came on to blow during the night • blers. house. Great praise is due to the clerk,
these topics, they should have defin tcly sit- m»v not give umbrage to the Holy a fresh gale, which would, no doubt, have ( The king of Bavnrin has abolished the or- the post office, for their indefatigable
tied and arranged them in coucei , s j eague' of Europaii Powers, or offence to ' swept us all overboard. Eieut. (»ambier : (jer ,,f Capuchin friars, and turned the con- tions tl) save tin- letters, and other public
quire that the effect should pi ect de the cause. £ b jt Js deemi;il a sufficient answer, that | came in the ship’s cutter to bring us from : ven, int0 an „niveraitv. it is a celebrated pr0prl.ty. All the latters &c. were „dl 
It is to exact as a prell mma y . .J” 0ur attendance at Panama can give no just i the wieck. He observed to us, ‘You have ; c0|lvent at Munich, remarkable for its fine , tjetj Hp, and deposited in the bags ready to
that for the accomplishment ot which the 0, oftV„ce to either-.md yet, 1 perceive, f, esh meat,’ to which we I gaUcr, of paintings. , | be removed to i place of satetyn J
meeting itscl. is designed. , t ,t United States will stipulate nothing ; were compel!.-d to reply, ‘No, Sir, it is part • An article dated St. Petershugli, March 4, [ por abnl,t (,ne hour the flakes and snark«

Among the inquiries which were thought wlch cau‘s,, 1Iere a man. one of our unfortunate crew ! ;t announces the arrival of the Duke of Wei- j flew in showers. The roofs of several^
entitled to considei ation betör« tneri.rht of iliquirv into our purposes mid mens- was our intention m put ourselves on an al--| lillgton in that city on the preceding ‘lay--•; tant buildings took fire, but were prnrapft. 
S LTwaT tl,at whether tl,e measure ures must stop. I'he Holy Le ,gue of E low me even of this food tins evening, had ,,is <;race had immediately an audience of extinguished b, ,|,e activity of the firerïen 

J ,tendency to change the rope itself was formed without inquiring : not von com« to our rebel. I he mast s . thc Emperor art Empress to whom beetle- ! seV(.ra, of whom had their clothes burnt.
*".?ht invariable nursued bv the U the United States whether it would or won,d ; wile who underwent all the most hoi nd snf fivered the “condolence and felicitations of. The loss sustained cannot he correctly
policy -I liances' not give umbrage to them, i hs- fear of giv- f o mgs which the human understanding can , t,K. King of England. No allusion is made . ascertained: but we have been informed ft»t
ondfalî nnnecessarv foreign connexions! " ing umbrage to the Holy League of E.ir pe , in, irm". bore tln'in muv.li better than c°ubl | to the political object ot h,s grace s mission. I it js Il0l u.ss thun mo hundred thoumi 
^Mindful ofthe advice given by the Father of j was urged as a motive tor denying to th- A- possible have been expected. Sit is mu,| | |u- \ ork (»azette reports that a lady just ; </0//ars; on which there was an insurance of

Mindful f h;q fn-.^uell address tint the ! merican nations the acknowledgment of their ai.n », - h niiirli emaciated, a respect dile, | V{.coverefl from an illness of a few weeks, lias onf )lundrcdnnd thirty two thousand dollars 
,ad JyAf conduct for us in regard to'independence. That it would be viewed '» 1 go , -looking won, in about twenty-hve years prese,lte,| her physician with a check on her five offices, viz: $42,060; 40,000; 30,00o|

Wit,, nltions U in extending our com mer- Spain as hostility to 1, r. was not only urged. ,,f ........... . of a boy seven years of ; b (,,Urr for 5000 dollars. 1 15,000. and 5,000. A hard case occurred

rial relations to have with them littlepolit- but directly declared by herselt. 1 he l on- But, wh.it mist hive beim the extrem- I here are in the citv of I ans, only, -'-0 witli the first office. Merchandisetntliea-
iral rnnnpxion as nossible-and faithfully ad- gross and Administration of that day con- hy of w mt to y.dii n she was driven, when i watchmakers, who employ 2055 workinen, , mtmnt 0f $20,000 was to have been removed
tmrimr to the snirit of th it admonition loan- suited their rights and duties and nut their she eat the hr ai is d one of th" apprentices, ■ :,m| prndure annually 80,000 gold watches, yesterday afternoon, had the weather been 
not'overlook fs-ars. Fully determined to git e no need rs, s ,viog it w,s -he most delirious thing she silver w aches, and 15,000 clocks, the , the whole of which was destroyed,
of Washincfon în^that histlnce, like all the displeasure to any t.reign power, the fnit ever tasted! u,U . still more mtkincholv_| wl„lk. w„rth_ abnu, 19,765,000 fraiirs.

l ? t«;»>nm w s fniindpd uddii the i M States can « stitn .te the nrn!»abilit\ ot to relate tlie* person ’vhose 'rains she i\ as , Couaterteit 25 cent pieces, and “five pen-
counsels of t|-!, their giving it, oulv bv the right which'anv thus forced by hunger to cat. had been three , nv ,(its » are circulation in Fliiladelphir Citttcua of snakes.— I he Kennebuck (Me.)
C'rQurIIIve <> -de '‘ttb e tboe, foreign State conld ha,to t.ke it from tin c tines wrecked lief re. but providentially 'The Ah rt at Boston. brings information Gazette states that on Wednesday, 1th

he, i sw Jvel T ' reasons as- • measures. Neither the representation of picked m. In a vessel, after being 32 days : that the K. I, Couqmnv’s ship Koval ( ’. gorge. «Mujor D. W. Lord of that place found»
' M ihsinr it advice w -re î'îa Fn-1 the L'ait.d Slat- s at F .mania, nor anv m-.c on the wreck water logged; but in the pres- with htr MrR„(,f rood chest-of Tea, was ms pasture w,thm|the ciCLUmference offrom
^ ofnrh^rritRtV whirl,! ure to width their assent on ,v be 'vielded er.t instance he perished, having survived total|y destroyed by five at Canton, on the la to 00 feet, on the sunny side of a small h.ll
nns h 1 n ie o i vërv ! there, will give to the Ilolv League,'or anv ! similar sufferings for the space of 20 (lays,, o4th fiecemlKr. ! » congregation of Snakes ot various sizes and

Tlvit hence she* must be* meapeiHii frequent oT its members, nor to Spain, the right ,o 1 and then became food for his remaining M,ssrs V,„es îc McIntyre have the man- , <leshr.pt,ons, from two feet.down to stx inch« 
Jontilversies the c,, s-s ôf wh ch vér es- : take öffnete. F„r tin- rest, the United States ship,..- tes ! Ann S.a„„; -r«. the other ft- a,p.mPnt ,,f Mr. Jefferson’s Lottery. There j •« «" < with the assistance ef his hired
Hpi'd-dlv * foreign *toC'>ur concerns *Th *t our must still a, heretofore, take counsel from male had more strength in berealamity than ■ a ,e , 1480 dances at $10 each. The books •««« killed three hundred and eighty five 
deMehll S N if • en- their duties, rather than their fears. most of the men: sh- jv,-formed the doty of j for subscription were opened at Washington j !•»» B'and convention was composed of al

nb \ n ^ e fdiffr -m cm J Fa-t Such are the objects in which it is expect- rutting up and cleaning the dead bodies, j OI, Saturday, and it issaid the tickets wtll be kinds ot snakes known to that section of
hv our union and rin d growth w.tb 1 ' cd that the Flenipotentiaries of the l -d k. .-ping two knit es in her monkey jacket, rea(ly fo|. „eiivefy in a v ery short tune. ! of . C.XCfpt
cient government, tiie period was n ■ fa.- States, when com nissiom d to attend th- and win-. the breath was 1V,",1,'.”ïi"c-d ; The shiP Commerce, from Matanzas, with 1 a"\n‘ ^ wâniVseason"of the'year, associat- 
distant, when we might defy materia, i-.jui ; meeting at the Isthmus, wnl take pin, and ho>v n, she would s ,, p lu k j. ' a cargo of sugar, molasses, coffee, See. was a ; • , • together
from internal annoyance; when we might. such are the motives and purposes, with the deceased m the n--c k. dr.na his blood -‘s ; fl.w davs si„CL. taken from tile East into the j b k b
take such an attitude as would cause our 1 which the invitation of the three Republics usual, from want of .v ite,-, those who pel- v.rth ' Hiver, New-York, ami on going into I
neutrality to be respected; and with refer was accepted. It was, however, us the ished drank then- own urine and salt watery c <rlisl,_.-st .dock to discharge, during a high 1
cnee to belligerent nations, might choose- House will perceive from the correspond-, they became f-dis... -l awlaig upon th-ir
peace or wav, as our interests, guided by jus- ; ence accepted only upon condition that the h unis round the deck ( .vie-rc they voulu) anti.
tice should counsel. nominution of Commissioners tortile misLiou, I died gent rally ravins mad. / u- i

Compare our situation and the circum- ; should receive the advice ana consent -
stances of that time, with those of the pres- j Senate. I he concurrence of the Ltms.- to ;
ent day; and whnt. from the very words of. the measure, by the appropriations ■.
Washington, then, would be his counsels to j sfiry *or carryim; it into efiTect/is al k1 
his countrymen now? Europe has still her jject toits tree determination, and r-■.= 
set of primary interests, with which we have ’ sable to the the fulfilment of the intention, 
little, or a remote relation. Our dist mt and j }■1,1 ^ Congress ot P mania will act nin- 
detached situation with reference to Eu-1 plish all, or even any ot the transcendent 
rope remains the same. But, we were then I benefits to the human rare, which warm, d 
the only Independent Nation of this hem- j the conceptions of its first proposer, it wvre 
Isphere; and we were surrounded by Euro- j p^i’haps, indulging too s .n^uine a forecast 
pean Colonies, with the greater part of i of events to promise. It is, in itx 
which we had no more intercourse, than i measure speculativ e and experimental, lhe 
with the inhabitants of another planet, i blessing ot Heaven nriiv turn it to the acci 
These Colonies have now been transformed j ot human improvement. .Vxulents. untoi,-

seen, and mischances not 10 be anticipated, 
may baffle alt its high purposes, and disap-j 

like ourselves; with whom we have an im- j point its fairest expectations. But thede- 
Tnensely growing;commerr/al and must h:*vc, # s'KTl ,s great, is heiieylctlent, is humane. It 
and have already import; t political con jiooKsto tin* melioration ot tiie coo liuon ot 
flexions. With reference to whom our situ- ' man. It is congenial with t .at spirit which 
ation is neither distant nor detached. Whose j prompted the Declaration of our lndepcn.l- 
political principles and systems of jçm-eni- j e,,ce» whioli inspu’c \ the preamble ot our 
me it. co'.*:;em:*l with our own, must and will ' tri‘,tv w‘t)1 r * 
have an action and counteraction upon us I ^irst treaty with Pru*

iunder

Lord Kenyon once told a witness, ancrilv 
he would commit him. “As you please ml’ 
lord,” he replied “only be careful not to com*, 
mit yourself.”
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tions at once.
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I The expense of sending the English am
bassador, the Duke of Northumberland, to 
Paris, to bear the compliments ofthe English 

. . . * * ! king to the present monarch, on his accès-
She filled in a s!iui-t time, and sunk along ; siol"to t-lR. Crown, amounted to thirty thous- 

. . . side the wluii-t. ; and pounds, which the Duke paid out of his
Hie MHiv.ul Joiivnul of Gironde contains In the L.S. Senate. Mr. Barton gives an own‘ ivate pursi.. The government, how- 

' a Stow „Hirt i, certainly very remarkable i unj.leasar.t account ot the public agents in eveI/though{ ,t incompatible with its dignity 
n.v- ! his paper asserts that an old gen- Missouri-w.thin the us seven years, ac- 11„ a„ow th% ambassador to he at the whole 

tleman of Bordeaux. M.( hastell.es de Mont- cording to h,s statement, they have p under- !ind prcsented thc Duke with a
plaisir, who is tin- possessor ot .« i m.ily se- ed the Government of more than liait a mil- sw£rd studded Jvllh diamonds, valued alter, 

long time since in a lion ot dollars. thousand pounds.
• of hydropliubi «, .» *.d the courage to i^o 1 he camphor tree of Sumatra lias become 1

t » P .ris ; ist Mim.tier, and solicit the humble very scarce, and it is said that 300 trees may 
!>t-i nr bitten authentically by a mad be cut down before any of this valuable drug 
order to prove the efficacy of his can be found.

The Quebec Gazette liâtes that the reac- •

wind, she ran bow on against the wharf, and i 
drove the flook of the anchor into her bottom, i

the !

en

■
; uii'li•et

Ci
In the British House of Commons, on the 

lGth March, Mr. Fitzgerald, an Irish mem
ber, mentioned, in debate, that there wasai 

, , . . . f ... „ . . i instance of a bank established in Ireland if
The 26lli ot August, 1825, thc authorities tion of the I it^ distress in Great-Britain is I .ipotjjCCarv and a captain of dragoins

eut ot the Seine gave permis- now trlt in Quebec, and there is at present a ; wj|o wjltrn they stopped payment, ut the end
H1„; the same day genevul glnom and want ot confidence in the of 2 colltrived to issue notes to

i\nl, with an incredible trade ot the I imim.e. ] the amount of Jß490,0ö0 sterling though in
r> l* °hes in the hand The sum of $1,000, winch had been taken , comment ing business, their joint capital cor 

•g in the height ot hiv froni :i letter ' deoosited in the New-\ ork sisted only of the proceeds derived from the
onfii med si ta ot j j)() ,t office on the 2 it)i ult. addressed to the apothecary’s stock, and the captain’s coir.-
sed by these bites , Cashier of the New England Bank at Boston, ' mission'

(1. M.Montplaisir simidy j been recovered. The theft has been 
! \ hem with a preparation ot his own, j fixed upon a lad of 14 years of age, employed 

1 and «.iu r wards ate an omelet prepared by j as an assistant bv one of the letter carriers 
>t at all impaired j ofthe Ne 

months stay that he made in

fa
! T in

itur rv itive

mt of the i; art
sioti far the experunent,

into 8 Imlepdenent Nations, extending to our 
verv borders. Seven of them Renublics,

M M mtplaisirr •<
firm .
and iett'arm, na
f.irv, and whirl vas i<

vouikL chmadness. Id
». l’r

THOMAS JEFFERSON—Fron» IL*-
ton we learn that the town meeting to adopt 
measures for the relief of the venerable I t- 

ell attended.—The chairman

ace, which dictat'd our 
,ma. and the instructions ! , • .

-Iiic'.t tiiied “
if tlit; iimnov- ■ " 1 '‘I" 1

iiiiiisvlf.—Ills lii-ultli w: York uffi
Tin- Masonic Association of the city of ferson, was 

Hv linall) ] Nl-w-\ ork have openctl books ioi-subscrip j having stated the purpose of the meeting,
1 to this tune does tion of stock in the erection of a splendid (j. a. S. Dearborn, Esq. presented two 

Hall for Masonic purposes, i he trustees resolutions, providing for tiie appointaient of 
have fixed upon the site opposite the IIos- | a committee of two from each ward to 
pital in Broadway. reive subscriptions for the benefit of Mr.

A late New Orleans paper states, that | JKKF„.sox, and to devote the proceeds in 
wldle a Mr. I’ -— % was conducting a such manner as they might deem expedient,
negro slave of his, to he whipped, on ar- ' Tfie meeting was ably and eloquentlv addres 
l iving before the door of the j.il, the poor sed by Messrs. Dearburu, S. L. Knapp, 
fellow drew from Ins pocket an old jack andl.T. Austin. The resolutions were then 
knile, and cut his throat. adopted and the committees appointed.

Captain Chapman, arrived at Boston from 
Buenos Ayres, mentions a report that tiie 
Brazilliun squadron intended, when reinforc
ed, to attack that place. on the 1st ult. - ...

Messrs. Cummings, Hilliard Sc Co. of Bos- that a tnal oi bl,t‘<‘d w,)lll<1 takc I,lacc ' J*1 
ton, have undertaken to publish, hv sub- ! »'«ruing between the steam boats Hercules 
scription, a volume of the Forms of Mrs. 1- e- ! an<l Post Boy. f,,r a staKe <>f S5UU0- l,r ‘ 
licia lie mans, for the benefit of that îady. i n"mbers* turned out early in the morning, 
Several of her compositions arc already well an<l remained on thc levee till late ,M 
known in the United States. ' j afternoon, before they would be convmceu

A letter from an officer on board the fri- j were “April Fools,
gate United States,received in Boston, dated 1
«ff Chorillos, Nov. 25, mentions that a num- j The Spanish fleet remained at St. Jago cte 
her ofthe officers ancl crew had been sick Cuba, on the 2.8th ult. and consisted ofthe 
with the small pox, but that the ship was Guerrero, 74; Leaked, 50; Yberia,50; Perla, 
then healthy, as the sick had been landed, i 42; Sabiria, 44; Casilda, 42; Zafire, 26; seht. 
Fifteen of the crew had died. | Havanero, 8. They landed one thousand

The Bank at Eastport, Me. has failed, ow- troops from Havanna* The new governor 
ing, it is said, to their having endorsed a of St. Jago has issued orders that no passen- 
large amount of Bills on England, drawn in gers shall be allowed to land from any part 
the British Pi ovinces and returned protest- of the West Indies, unless they are provid-

eb with passports.

•bit it ; M-i.U’and ours, to which we cannot b** ind'fl’ireMt 
if we would. The rapidity of our growth, | 
and the consequent inert asc of o 
lias more than realized the ant1

LS'Tli r the
it out for B'ndeuu:

; in t appear to dreail
ubtdv with which he has been mnoeu- 

; laU*<l, but from which he firmly believes he 
has forever preserved himself by the time
ly use he made of his mysterious preveuta-

penment.
th«. hearts and 
ta! f muders of «

With this ■.iur<-•»trie

fired tin 
ou U-xolutii

soul?
strength, j v attack of the terri*

a exposition of the 
• been governed, in

1 : Iîle i e-vhich lrhirty years | 
ritte

this admirable political legacy 
have nearly elapsed since it 
and in the interval, our population, <" 
wealth, our territorial extension ou • now • 
physical and moral.

mot a vi
ell as of the obj i ts t(it s tr.i'i ’. m, as

ns.- «- !, an 1 ot the ends, if possible, to ■ 
ine 1 u. «hiv représentation at the pro- • ”

,ai.|- trebled. 1 ’ i ooii.'.r.-hs, 1 su-i nit the propriety of an :
Reasoning upon this state of tilings from I di*'ijr"«,j'1 t * ’he candid consicleration, |
the sound and judicious principles of Wash- and emignuu ;i ti i tisn ot iiit Legislature., a young man lately, was litcrallv ground 
ington, and must we not say, that the period JOHN QUINCY ADAMS. . j t0 ,1,'ath by a canli.ig engine in tiie Upper
which he predicted then not far off, has nr- -...---- ----------  ------- ---- -... : Carr Factory, Stockport’, England.
rived? That America ha* a set of primary X.AV3S i deceased, it appears, was cauglit bv a strap
interests, which have none or a remote re- -----------------------------—----------- —----- attached totlie carding enrinc, and immedi-
lation to Europe. That the interfèrent e of j oxdon M irt h ™ ! atelv carried round it; in tiie first revolution
Europe therefore in those concerns should ivnim vemmvnvn; " ! he came in contact with the gas-pipe which
be spontaneously withheld by her on the MELANCHOLY SH1I \\ RECK. ! snapped off, and the room was immediate-
same principles, that we have never inter- The following account oi a most distress- j p in .p.vkness.—So ue time necessarily elaps- 
fered with hers, ami that, if she should in- ing shipwreck was yesterday received at | ed |)L.f0|.c t!u'machinery could be stopped, 
terfere, as she may, by measures which may j Lloyd’s. Fortsmnuth, March 15.--His Ma- i du,.jllff wtiic!i the u'itortiinatc man was re- 
have a great and dangerous recoil upon our- j jesty’s ship Blonde, which arrived yesterday, ! .K.,l[t.,;iv a.c.,ij,sl the low roof ofthe
selves, we migut lie called in defence of our fell in with, on the 7th ult. in latitude 44 deg. i ,.a!)m wj.p violence which caused tin- 
own altars and firesides, to take an attitude I 45 min. N. long. 21 deg. 57 min. \Y. the j to flv '.ff in ev'-rv direction* ov these
which would cause our neutrality to lie re- Francis Marv, of 301 toes, Ivemlal master, I..,.,.,., a ro.„ ,* ilrit...p....
spected. and choose peace or wav, as our in- of and from New-Brunswiek, bound to Liv- i ^cre'tov,. off. a"»l the rest of his trame so 

terest, guided hv justice shall counsel. | erpool, timber laden (being her first voyage) ; dreadfu|iv lacerated, that when the machine-
The acceptance of this invitation there- : water-logged, and perfect wreck. Took off rv wa(. ’t' Mojiped and a ligld obtain

fore, far from conflicting with the counsel or the master, his wife, thiee seamen, and one I ed aP t|lat at c]rst appeared to remain was 
the policy of Washington, is directly dedu female passenger, out of a crew of seven- I in 'the word's of ali eyU.witness, “a bundle ' of 
cible from and conformable to it; nor is it less teen. On the 1st February, the Francis ra s » 
conformable to the views of my immediate'Mary experienced a most tremendous gale b 
predecessor, as declared in his annual nies- of wind from the W. N. \V. during which
sage to Congress, ofthe 2d December, 1823, she carried away her foremast; the sea made The London Times of March 22 says the
to which I have alrady adverted, and to an a complete breach over her, washed four jy,,pc of Wellington represented France, The Kcv. S. E. Dwight, of Boston, has, at .
important passage of which, 1 invite the at- \ seamen off the deck, the boats, 8cc. Austria, Prussia and Great-Britain, at St! his own request, been dismissed from his On Monday, the 10th ult. about noon, th
tention of tiie House. “ The citizens of the I At this time (11th day, says the narrator) Pctcrshurgh, and was, in the name of these pastoral charge. At a meeting of his Church, l°g dwelling house ot Mr. Talcutt, m 1 ' 
United States,” said he, “ cherish sentiments all our provisions were out—suffered much powers, instructed to inform Russia that after hearing the result ofthe Mutual Coun- town ot Starkey N. Y'., was consumed by J1J«j 
the most friendly in favor of the liberty and 1 from hunger, having received no nourish- tjlcy wère unanimous in their determination c'*> “it was voted unanimously, to request and dreadful to relate, three small ch'lJii i 
happiness of their fellow men, on that (thé ment for nine days!—Feb. 12, departed this to protect Greece against the Ottomans, and his acceptance of $500 as an expression ofj'vt'rt; burnt to death. Mr. T. and his*1'
European) side of the Atlantic. In the wars life, James Clarke, seaman, read prayers, to protect the latter'against an attack from their attachment, in addition to former ap- j were absent at the time; the latter.ol who
of the European powers, in matters relating j and committed his body to thc deep; we Russia. plications during li is absence.” j returned only in season to witness the ^i-
to themselves, we have never taken any part, ! were at this time on half a gill of water a “ A .mill in Bethel, \ t. was carried away by flickering of the flames that had laid *>'*[■
nor does it comport with our policy so to do. day, and suffering much from hunger : dur- 1 1............ . a freshet, floated down the stream for several home desolate, and robbed them ol their E
It is only when our rights are invaded, or seri- ing the whole period of being on the wreck, V. ashi.siitox. rods, and lodged upon an island. The lower tie ones. A scene more trying can ha'”'
ously menaced, that we resent injuries, or j we were wet from tup to toe.—Fell. 22, John The Creek Treaty.—The new Treaty of story was swept away; but the upper story i be imagined.
make prejiaration for our defence. With the Wilson, seaman, died, at 10 A. M.; preserv- cession and purchase, made in this city with remained so entirely free from injury, that a , ,
movements in this hemisphere we are of tie- ed the body ot tiie licensed: cut him up in the deputies of the Creek nation of Indians, large quantity of grain contained in it was not A correspondent, under date of St. Cha'1’^ 
cessity more immediately connected, and by \ quarters, washed them overboard, and hung in January last, and submitted to the Senate even wet. March 16, writes, that “the storm w»" ■
causes which must be obvious to all enlight- 1 them up on pins.—Fell. 23. J. Moore died by the President on the 31st of that month, Col. Henry Rutgers in addition to his lor- passed over St. Louis, last Sunday, in a nine 
ened and impartial observers. The polit- and was thrown overboard, having eaten i was ratified and confirmed by the Senate oil mer munificent public gifts, lias bestowed five thnndergust and rain, was here attenoi
ical system of the Allied Powers is essentially 1 part of him such as the liver and heart, j Friday, 21st ult., together with the supple- thousand dollars on Rutgers’ College, New with tremendous hail, and on the Dardcune
different in this respect from that of America. From tiiis date to Saturday, the 5th of mental article subsequently agreed on, by Jersey. ° ° * ; a few miles N. W. was very destructive.--
This difference proceeds from that which ; March, the following number perished irom which, it is understood, tiie wishes of the Tofiular Songn.—The Bohemian govern-! There was killed in one small lake or p™'- 
exists in their respective governments. And 1 hunger.—Henry Davis, a YY'elsh boy: Alex. State of Georgia have been so fully met, as ' ment have lately collected the national songs ! upwards of 500 wild ducks, some of tiff’ 
to the defence of our own, which has been ! Kelly, seamen; John Jones, apptentice boy, to induce the hope that all dissatisfaction i and dances of the country. The collection ! having their necks cut entirely off.”
achieved by the loss of so much blood and nephew ot the owner; James Frier, cook; j felt in that State, at the abrogation of the i contains 300 Bohemian ami 500 German songs !

treasure, and matured by the wisdom of Danel Jones seaman; John Hutchingson, and former treaty, will be dissipated. And we ! and dances. The first part has been pub- i At a celebration of school districts in rrc* 
thrir most enlightened citizens, and under1 John Jones, a hoy: threw the last named o- think that the efforts of the Executive, and ] lished at Vienna. r I idence N. Y. on the 20th ult. a great nuw*
which we have enjoyed unexampled felicity, verbousd, his blood being bitter; also James especially of that officer of it, (the Secretary I Three hundred thousand herrings were | her of inhabitants assembled in a lare roe» 
this whole nation is devoted. We owe it ; Frier, who was working his passage home, of War,) to whose province the manage- caught by a single haul of the seine, at ' in Mr. Baker’s tannery. In the midst ot t 
therefore, to candor, and to the amicable under a promise ot marriage to Ann Saun- ment ofthe affair particularly belonged, were j Young’s Landing, on the Potomac on 'the ''' exercise, the floor gave wav, aqd men, '' 
relations subsisting between the U. States ^ ders, the female passenger who attended on never directed with more zeal and assiduity | U)th ult. ’ I men, and children, were precipitated a a -
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